Social phobia, or social anxiety disorder as it is commonly referred to in North America, has moved over 20 years from its status as "a neglected anxiety disorder" 1 to a condition that receives attention in the public media and is the subject of volumes of scholarly publications. Psychiatrists are aware from their clinical experience that the boundaries of social phobia are not absolutely clear. They are also confronted with the fact that social phobia rarely presents as a solitary disorder. At the same time, many treatments, both medical and psychological, have been developed that help a significant proportion of those diagnosed with social phobia who seek treatment.
The author of this book addresses basic assumptions about social phobia and normally occurring social anxieties. He clearly lays out his position in preparation for examining the nature of social anxiety and its disorders. He describes his approach as naturalistic, by which he means "observing life as it is lived, rooted in its natural and social habitat." This position is firmly based in observation taking precedence over speculation. Throughout the book, Stravynski stays true to his approach as he examines the development of the concept of social phobia and our current knowledge of its nature.
Rather than accepting the apparently self-evident validity that social phobia is a natural entity, the author reviews the evidence for and against that proposition. The book is arranged in 4 major parts addressing what social phobia is, what its nature is, what the causes are, and what helps people who have it, followed by a concluding section.
Each part contains specific chapters that seek to answer specific questions. Part I addresses social phobia as a self-protective interpersonal pattern and its genealogy. Part II addresses social phobia as a disorder of normally occurring social anxieties, as a disease, and as a hypothetical construct. Part III examines the causation of social phobia from the perspectives of brain defects, cognitive biases, inadequate social skills, and as a consequence of individual history. Part IV examines what psychological, psychopharmacological, and combined treatments help individuals with social phobia.
The individual sections are based on thorough reviews. Data are presented both in staccato written form and in a total of 28 extremely useful and comprehensive tables. The author is an expert in the field and is able to support his propositions from his own studies, as well as his scholarly discussion of the work and conclusions of others.
A consistent theme throughout the book is the author's refusal to accept commonplace assumptions. His style is challenging both in content and form. The author pulls no punches when he disagrees with the methodology adopted in a significant proportion of the studies that he includes or with published conclusions in other well-known research. He is as critical of the assumptions made in the study of cognitive biases as he is in reviewing epidemiologic findings and studies of brain function.
He sets a very high standard of proof for the demonstration that social phobia can be considered an independent entity. He concludes by rejecting that proposition and he also rejects the notion that it can be conceived as founded in defects of brain or cognitive function. His conclusion is that social phobia is "a purposeful interpersonal pattern or strategy made up of a variety of normal fearful self-protective tactics used in threatening occasions." p 355 He argues cogently that this pattern is inextricably linked to social and cultural environments and that the pattern of self-protection of necessity restricts the individual's ability to engage in the social practices of the community. His provocative conclusion is that it is "the pattern and the pattern alone that is abnormal." p 355 This stands in contrast to many of the other variables discussed that he concludes are found not only in social phobia but also in other psychopathological states and in the normal population.
This book should be read by those interested in the study of social anxiety in all its manifestations. It should also be read by people with much wider interests than the narrow field of social anxiety disorder. It can be read with profit by any scholar in psychiatry. The careful development of the propositions to be examined, the structure of the questions to be answered, and the ever-present attention to bias serve as an excellent model for any student, including lifelong learners, to consider.
The book is well designed and there were few if any production errors.
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As neuroscience grapples with the broad scope of cognitive and affective phenomena typically addressed in psychotherapy, a shared lexicon between clinicians and scientists will be important for bridging the gap between these 2 explanatory models. The Neuroscience of Psychological Therapies provides a helpful introduction to key neuroscience concepts, then suggests how they may operate in psychological treatments. Intended for the clinician without a background in neuroscience, the book is divided into 2 major sections, a conceptual primer and the application to therapeutic interventions.
The conceptual introduction lays the groundwork for the subsequent neuroscientific analysis of psychological therapies. The concepts discussed are mechanistic, from neuronal level accounts of spreading activation and long-term potentiation, to systems level accounts of affect, memory, and anxiety in the brain. The reviews of each mechanism or system are generally well-researched, although some of the neural regions associated with given psychological phenomena are contentious: few cognitive neuroscientists would currently agree that the amygdala is the seat of emotional representation, or that anxiety is manifested as disorganized cortical activation. On the other hand, disagreement over the specific brain areas implicated does not detract from the idea that specific areas or networks of neural areas underlie each of the processes discussed; the representation of affect, memory, and habit are all plausibly related to neural systems governed by established neuroscientific mechanisms. These mechanisms will later form the basis for relating a patient's symptoms to compromised neural systems rather than on a categorical diagnosis, a theme that emerges as a key thesis in the book.
There are 2 recurring themes in the applied one-half of the book-one is implicit learning, the idea that memory and affective associations may be held without awareness in the brain, and the second is habitual processing, the idea that contextual stimuli prompt associated action; novel contexts can therefore lead to anxiety in the absence of a clearly associated response. The author presents some interesting ideas about how to integrate these themes within a normalizing rationale for a patient's symptoms. For example, therapists may train patients to recognize latent affective associations as proof of neural learning, a system in which new associations can eventually replace or extinguish dysfunctional associations. Similarly, the anxiety provoked by novel contexts can be objectified as a lack of substantive neural associations. By helping the patient attribute a nonthreatening source to his or her anxiety, it might be better tolerated while newer, more adaptive associations are formed through exposure exercises.
While the basic mechanisms of implicit association and contextual cuing are well-described and integrated, the book does have its conceptual quagmires. The author offers several speculative accounts for how neuroscience can account for less well understood constructs, such as repressed memories or cortical processing under anxiety. There is little empirical evidence to support the author's notion that implicit memories can become episodic in nature with careful therapeutic intervention; neuroscientific evidence would in fact dictate that without central hippocampal encoding, it is very unlikely that an episodic memory could be formed at all, regardless of the strength of the implicit affective association. In terms of the neural account of anxiety, it would have been nice to see neuroscientific evidence of mechanisms associated with impaired encoding under anxiety, rather than speculation about "noisy" activity patterns. The book as a whole may have been strengthened by limiting the discussion of psychological phenomena to those which the neuroscience literature has addressed, explicitly moving the more speculative discussions to later chapters or omitting them entirely.
The occasional misstep notwithstanding, the author writes with a direct style, using appropriate examples that suggest a broad base of clinical experience. The continuous interplay between phenomenological and neural levels of description, challenges the reader to keep both levels of explanation in mind when thinking about symptoms and therapeutic interventions. As a primer to the consideration of merging neuroscientific with psychological discourse in a clinical domain, this book makes a good start, raising some great therapeutic ideas whose clinical efficacy can be tested in years to come.
